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Ramaker Library is a service organization whose basic function
is to assist the students and faculty in achieving the educational
objectivesof the college. The library does not have a separate and
distinct program of its own. The basic function of Ramaker
Library is getting books and readers together. We attempt to
emphasize Elizabeth Barrett Browning's thoughts concerning
man's relationship to his Creator and books; "No man can be
called friendless who has God and the companionship of good
books...
The library also has a teaching function. We seek to "help the
students help themselves." A student who receives instruction in
the utilization of the library and actively uses such services gains
an insight that will enable him to utilize with relative ease any
other library. Familiarity with a library- should serve as an
additional stimulus for students to continue their reading and
research after their formal education has terminated.
SERVICE
Northwestern's involvement in the formation of the Colleges of
Mid-America Consortium (CMA) has been very beneficial to the
library. It has given the lib-rary another avenu~ to extend its
services to the students and faculty. The most important of these
services is a daily inter-library loan. Each day, each collegeplaces
a circuit call among the ten libraries. It requests specific titles
which are-not contained in the local college library. This service
helps Ramaker Library fin within forty-eight hours over
seventy-fiveper cent of the requests for materials that cannot be
found in our library. During the past year bymeans of this service,
we exchanged 325 pieces of printed material with other CMA
schools.
Our cooperation with Dordt and Westmar, who are also
members of the CMA, has been more extensive. The three college
libraries have been cross-indexing all books purchased since the
spring of 1971. The success of this inter-library project
encouraged us to seek funds to extend the cross-indexing effort to
six selected areas of books purchased prior to 1971. The
Kinney-Lindstrom Foundation of Mason City, Iowa, accepted our
proposal and granted us $20,000 of the necessary $38,500 to
complete our project.
Library: Getting Books andReaders Together
BOOK COLLECTION
The basic ingredients of a good library are quality reading and
research materials. On several occasions our collection has been
examined by scholastic accrediting agencies and compared with
other library collections. In all instances we have received a very
favorable rating regarding the quality of our collection. This is
due in large measure to the efforts of my predecessor, Helen Van
Wechel, and to the faculty which has actively participated in the
recommendation of quality materials for the library.
Our major concern is the quantity as well as the quality of
materials available for our patrons. During the late 1960's when
college enrollments were growing and inflation was less of a factor,
the growth of the book collection was rapid. With the dawn of the
1970's and the financial struggles of colleges, our rate of growth
has declined. This decreased rate of growth is of concern to the
college's administration, faculty and library staff. The following
chart lists the number of books purchased or received as gifts for
each year while in our new facility.
GROWTH OF BOOK COLLECTION
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63-64 2588 140 2728 23.803
64-65 2798 418 3216 27,019
65-66 3069 188 3257 30,276
66-67 3087 118 3205 33,481
67-68 3466 61 3527 37,008
68-69 4499 245 4744 41,752
69-70 8380 204 8584 50,336
70-71 2026 529 2555 52,891
71-72 966 940 1906 54,797
72-73 1498 588 2086 56,883
TOTAL ACCUMULATED NUMBER OF NON·BOOK ITEMS
Government documents 8259
Bound Periodicals 4714
Current subscriptions 480
Reels of microfilm 2750
Filmstrips 313
Records 210
COST
In order to maintain a quality book collection it is necessary to add
a minimum of 4000 volumes annually to our collection. Each year
between 3000 and 4000 volume titles are published that are
recommended as basic purchases for all college libraries. An
additional 1000 volumes need to be purchased to replace older
editions, worn out or lost volumes. There is also a need to
purchase older valuable titles that we do not have or that have
been recently published as reprints.
There is a continuing need for a sizeable book budget. If we
are going to have an excellent book collection (a high priority for a
quality college), we must continue to work out inter-library sharing
and cross- indexing systems as well as to have increased library
budgets .
Inflation has had a very negative effect on our efforts to
purchase books and periodicals for the library. The cost of
purchasing library materials has nearly doubled the price
increases of the general economy. Based upon the 1967-1969 price
index. the price o(books and periodicals through December 1972
has increased to 148.1 and 152.8 respectively while the total
consumer price index rose 127.3 during this period of time. The
cost of the average book purchased by the library is in excess of
$13.00 and climbing.
The following chart portrays the college's effort in building and
servicing the library's collection.
Library Budget as Compared to Enrollment,
Percent of Total College Expenditures and DoUar
Amount Spent Per Student on Library Materials and Service
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63-64 $14,253 $22,213 $ 900 $37,366 $109 9.4
64-65 22.790 23.077 837 46.704 109 10.2
65-66 26,145 20.621 2,776 49,542 95 9.2
66-67 22,854 26,932 2,303 52,089 84 7.5
67-68 39,603 32,511 19,170 91,284 104 9.8
68-69 68,829 31,158 5,104 105,091 106 10.1
69·70 48,884 37,494 6,327 92,705 104 7.3
70-71 31,094 54,187 5,553 90,837 103 7.2
71-72 16,241 46,604 3,811 66,656 100 5.6
72-73 24,537 36,440 3,422 64.399 100 5.6
(continued on back cover)
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news
briefs
SENIOR CITIZENS
TO CLASS FREE
The senior citizens of Orange City and
surrounding area were invited to attend
classes at Northwestern beginning the
second semester free of charge. They were
permitted to attend any class which was
offered if the class was not already filled.
The program was offered on a non-credit,
space available basis.
EVENING SCHOOL
Several new and interesting evening
school courses are being taught this
semester: Women in Literature, C.S. Lewis,
Perspective on Censorship, Adolescent
Literature, Concept of Love, Aesthetics,
American Government, Swimming, General
Physics, General Psychology, Behavioral
Disorders, Small Group Dynamics, Book of
Revelation, Education for Mentally Re-
tarded, Creative Dramatics for Children,
Business Machines, Medieval History and
Reference and Bibliography.
TULIP QUEEN
DEBRA BOGAARD, sophomore, was
elected 1974 Tulip Festival Queen at the
Tulip Time Pageant held recently in Orange
City. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Bogaard. BRENDA EKDOM, a
freshman. is a member of the Queen's
court.
HEEMSTRA MEN
SUPPORT NEEDY CHILD
The men on third floor of Heemstra Hall
are supporting a needy child in Indonesia.
This is the 8th consecutive year that the men
in Heemstra have undertaken a project such
as this. Through the Christian organization
of Compassion, a relief work initiated in
Korea by a Chicago evangelist, finances are
collected and sent to help 11 year old Saartje
Humain go to school. She has a mother but
no father. She belongs to a large family who
can't afford to send her to school so with the
help of the NW students, she is able to go to
school and be properly dressed.
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Norman Bastemeyer, Bill Foreman, Fran
Nieman, John Rensink, and Virgil Dykema,
Chairman
NORTHWESTERN
DAYS CAMPAIGN
The Northwestern College Days Cam-
paign last fall reached the sum of $32,455 in
gifts and pledges. The response from the
Orange City Business and Professional men
exceeded the goals set for 1973. Campaign
chairman for the event was VIRGIL
DYKEMA ['60] who was assisted by
NORMAN BASTEMEYER ['51].
FAMILY HISTORIES
GIVEN TO
NORTHWESTERN
The Heritage Collections of Northwestern
College have been enriched recently by the
gifts of three valuable family histories. One
is the Van Arendonk-Haga Story (1600-
1972) compiled by Mrs. Nellie Schryvers
Seegrist of 1327 Kurtz Road, McLean,
Virginia. This story contains 271 pages and
includes genealogy, index of names,
references and much family history. In
addition, there are several pages of family
pictures, maps, and documentary material.
Dr. LESTER KUYPER ['22] of Western
Theological Seminary sent a copy of the
Kuyper Genealogy With Some Historical
Background. The book was compiled by
Dr. Kuyper and Mr. Peter H. Kuyper,
President of the Rolscreen Company of
Pella, Iowa. There is much family history
with many fine photographs, maps, the
Hospers Diary, the Kuyper Crest, genealogy
and names and addresses of some Kuypers.
This is the Arie Corneliszoon Kuyper Family
record.
Dr. LYLE VANDER WERFF ['54],
Associate Professor of Religion, wrote THE
VANDER WERFFS: PIONEERS AT
PELLA AND WESTWARD. The account
reveals how the life of one family was
intricately related to settling one county and
the westward expansion of this country.
What began as the personal inquiry of a
fifth generation American into a past
already dimmed by time, resulted in a book
rich in humanity, in events filled with both
pain and pride. A limited number of books
are available from the author and a copy
may also be seen in the Heritage Room of
Ramaker Library.
faculty faces:
psychology
Almost every Christian teacher
thinks his own area is the most crucial
one. I am no exception. I think I
have some good reasons. They have
to do with a single enormous problem
our culture faces. Let me explain.
In 1932 the novelist Aldous Huxley
wrote Brave New World. In it he
described how science will change our
lives. He wildly speculated that the
time would come when scientists
would be able to produce test-tube
babies exactly to order, as well as to
exert precise control over our every
behavior.
His speculations weren't so wild. In
fact, his time estimate (600 years
later) was too long. These things are
beginning to happen. In 1971 Look
magazine reported that Dr. Landrum
Shettles at Columbia University had
removed a human egg, fertilized it,
and incubated it in the lab.
And specifically in my own area,
psychologists are rapidly developing
detailed programs for exactly con-
trolling human behavior. Few
informed psychologists today doubt
the tremendous potential of behavior
modification techniques developed
from the laboratory work of B.F.
Skinner. They do work. A major
question is, "Who will use them?"
Nonetheless, a Christian view of
things cannot allow unqualified faith
in these outside determiners of
behavior. Man's capacity for choice is
central to the Gospel, and simply
cannot be omitted (in some form not
at all clear at the moment) from
psychology. There must be some
sense in which man can genuinely
choose to transcend his determiners.
Unless he thinks he can't. Ifhe can
be persuaded he has no capacity for
choice, indeed he will not have that
capacity. He would be like a man
who believes he cannot walk, and
so never does. A large percentage
of American youth are so persuaded
now. This leads them to despair.
These are the things we talk about
in class because they touch all of us.
Donald G.
Lindskoog,
Assistant Pro-
fessor of
Psychology,
came to North-
western in 1967
Classic Clippings
NEWS ABOUT NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
Above: Beth Schutte, senior elementary education major.
Right: Greg Schoon, junior art major.
1974-75 CALENDAR
1st Semester
Registration
Classes begin
Parents' Day
Mid- term Break
Homecoming
Consecration Week
Second Semester Registration
Thanksgiving Vacation
Final Exams
Or-ange City, Iowa SPRING 1974
Wednesday, August 28
Thursday, August 29
Saturday, September 28
Friday, October IS-Monday, October 21
Saturday, October 26
Sunday, November 3-Friday, November 8
Monday, November 18
Wednesday, November 27-Monday, December 2
Monday, December 16- Thursday, December 19
2nd Semester
Classes begin
End of Mid-term grading period
Spring Break
Pastors' Conference
Final Exams
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Thursday, January 9, 1975
Friday, February 28
Friday, March 21-Tuesday, April 1
Tuesday, April 1
Monday, May S--- Thursday, May 8
Sunday, May 11
Monday, May 12
DR. SMEDES TO VISIT CAMPUS
Dr. Lewis 8. Srnedes, Professor of TheoJogy and Ethics at
Fuller Theological Seminary, will be on campus March
25-29 as guest lecturer for the Staley Distinguished Chris-
tian Scholar Lecture Program. He will be heard in
all-school lectures and some class discussion's. Dr. Smedes
has a wide range of interests with emphasis on the
relationships between Christianity and culture.
The Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture
Program is a project of the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of
New York. The lectureship was established in the fall of
1969 by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley of Rye, New York,
in memory of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley
and Judge and Mrs. H.H. Haynes of Bristol, Tennessee. The
Thomas F. Staley Foundation believes that the message of
the Christian Gospel is always contemporary, relevant and
meaningful.
PORNOGRAPHY AND
CENSORSHIP CONFERENCE
A pornography and censorship conference will be
conducted on Northwestern's campus March 2S-AprillS. A
series of six meetings will be held directed by Dr. Bruce
Murphy, Associate Professor of History, and Attorney Earl
Klay will serve as community coordinator. The conference
is sponsored by a matching grant of the Iowa Board for
Public Programs and Northwestern College. A variety of
guest lecturers will speak, including former Supreme Court
Justice. Tom Clark, and Professor Robert Clinton of the
University of Iowa Law SchooL The conference will be
concerned with granting the local community more
censorship responsibilities than in recent years.
I
SENATOR HATFIELD SCHEDULED
FOR MINISTERS' CONFERENCE
Senator Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon will address the
Ministers' Conference on Tuesday, April 6 and will present
a public address that evening at the Northwestern
Auditorium. A native of Oregon, Mr. Hatfield earned the
B.A. degree at Willamette University of Salem in 1943 and
the M.A. degree at Stanford University in 1948. He served
as a Political Science Instructor, Associate Professor, and
Dean of Students at Willamette University prior to his
political career. The Senator was elected to office in the
U.S. Senate in 1966 and re-elected in 1972. He presently
serves on the Senate Appropriations Committee, Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and the Senate
Rules and Administration Committee. Mr. Hatfield has
authored two books, "Not Quite So Simple" and "Conflict
and Conscience."
r
drama.&music
NEW ORGAN COMING
It is anticipated that
the 3 manual, 37 stop, 49
rank pipe organ, a joint
project of Northwestern
College and the Ameri-
can Reformed Church of
Orange City, will be ready
for use in October, 1974.
The organ will be avail-
able for practice and
performance for organ
students as well as for
guest artists and other concerts. Dr. Rodney Jiskoot is the
instructor in organ at Northwestern as well as the organist at
the American Reformed Church.
Dr. Jiskoor holds a Masters Degree in Piano Performance
and a Doctorate Degree in Organ Performance from the
University of Colorado.
"NOAH"
The Department of Music, Speech and Drama presented
the play "Noah" by Andre Obey in February to three
audiences filling the Playhouse to capacity. Mr. Steve
Pederson directed the production with the assistance of
Keith Allen, stage manager, and Dr. Rodney Jiskoot who
arranged the music.
"BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST"
The play "Beauty and
the Beast" was presented
to over 8,000 children
last fall in several
performances by the
class in Children's Thea-
ter, Dr. Theora England,
Director. There were 38
college students in the
cast.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
The A Cappella Choir, directed by Professor Lawrence
Van Wyk, will be a part of the massed choir performing the
work LITILE PRAYERS with the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra on April 21. The performance is in conjunction
with the premier of the commissioned work by the American
Composer, Ned Rorem, of the piece LITTLE PRAYERS.
The work was commissioned by the Colleges of
Mid-America. the Consortium of 10 colleges of which
Northwestern is a member. Composer Rorem will be a guest
on Northwestern's campus during the time he will be in
northwest Iowa.
The A Cappella Choir, began its concert season on Feb-
ruary 17 with a concert at the Chandler Reformed Church.
They also sang at Ireton and Sibley before their tour which
began March 8. The choir gave performances in Iowa,
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota singing pieces accentu-
ating a contemporary mood in the religious world as well as
traditional hymns and songs of praise.
THE CHORAL READERS
About two years ago the Choral Readers were invited to
perform at the 5th Women's Triennial to be held at San
Diego, California, April 23-25. This year the Choral
Readers are taking their spring tour April 19~30 in order to
comply with that request. The Readers under the direction
of Dr. Theora England will perform at the public program
of the Triennial on Tuesday, April 23. The Readers will also
visit churches and schools in Kansas, Arizona, California,
Colorado and Nebraska.
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CHAMPS
1973 FOOTBALL SEASON
Scoring
South Dakota State U.
Dakota State
Central
Buena Vista
Yankton
Concordia
Westmar
Bethel
Sioux Falls
S.W. Minnesota State
William Jewell
Glenville State
We
38
16
22
28
21
55
50
34
45
34
28
10
FOOTBALL
Conference Champions-1971- 72, 1972-73, 1973-74
NAIA Division 11-2nd Place, National Playoffs 1972-73
NAIA Division II National Champions 1973-74
NW SPORTS TROPHIES
BASKETBALL
Conference Champions 1970-71, 1971-72, 1972-73,
1973-74
District 15 Champions 1970-71, 1971-72
NAJA National Tourney 1970-71, 1971-72
Don Jacobsen
District 15 Coach of the Year 1970-71
GOLF
Conference Champions 1970-71, 1971-72
BASEBALL
Conference Champions 1971-72, 1972·73
Ron Juffer
District 15 Coach of the Year 1971-72
KORVER
NATIONAL
COACH
OF THE
YEAR
Larry Korver
NAJA District IS-Coach of the Year 1972-73, 1973-74
NAIA National Coach of the Year 1973-74
They
28
13
10
IS
14
7
o
7
8
14
2
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activities of
staff members
GLEN D. HEGSTAD, assistant professor
of biology, received his Ph.D. degree in
Botany from North Dakota State University,
Fargo, North Dakota. His thesis was written
on the subject of a floristic study of the
vascular plants of northwestern North
Dakota. In order to complete his study, he
lived in the North Dakota area for three
summers and did extensive research of all
flowering plants in four counties. Plants
were gathered on specific sites from early
spring until late fall. About 700 species
were found in the study and 8,000 plants
were collected, catalogued and placed in the
herbarium at North Dakota State. Several
hundred color slides and black and white
photos of the species were taken.
Dr. Hegstad holds an A.A. degree from
Bethel ColJege, St. Paul; a B.S. from Minot
State College; a M.N.S. from the University
of South Dakota, as well as the Ph.D. from
the State University of North Dakota at
Fargo. He has taught at Northwestern since
1967. He resides in Orange City with his
wife, Ardis, and three children.
DR. DONALD LINDSKOOG and Dr.
John Stapert have formed a partnership
in Christian Psychological Services in the
community. Drs. Stapert and Lindskoog
each hold a Ph.D. degree in Personality
Psychology and have experience in
counseling, therapy with children and
adults, and psychological testing. In
addition to services to adults, Dr. Lindskoog
counsels and tests children and adolescents.
This service includes adjustment problems
at home and in school, learning disabilities
and problems of children who are not
working up to their capabilities. Dr. Stapert
concentrates on problems of marriage and
the family, individual therapy with adults
and personal emotional problems.
DR. RODNEY nSKOOT. associate
professor of music, has assumed the position
of Chairman of the Music, Speech and
Drama Department. Last year he was
selected to receive the Teacher of the.Year
award.
EDMUND TRATEBAS, Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy, is teaching an evening
course this semester entitled "The Concept
of Love." The course deals with romantic
love, human love, chivalric love, divine love
and friendship. It also deals with comrade-
ship, the fellow feeling of humankind and
Christian love versus pagan love.
NELSON NIEUWENHUIS, Associate
Professor of History at Northwestern since
1948, retired from his teaching duties last
May and presently serves as curator for the
Dutch Heritage Collection in Ramaker
Library.
FORMER
STAFF MEMBERS
Dr. JOHN STAPERT, former Professor
of Psychology at Northwestern, and pres-
ently Executive Coordinator of the Synod
of the West R.CA., has accepted the
position as Editor of the Church Herald
official publication of the Reformed Church
with offices in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He
will begin his new responsibilities in the fall
of J 974.
alumni
news
'20
Dr. BERT KEMPERS, who earned the
A.B. degree at Hope College and the M.D.
degree at Northwestern Medical School in
Chicago, is still doing surgery and maintains
a private practice at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, He served in the U.S. Army during
World War n with the rank of Lt. Colonel,
was in the U.S. Air Corps and also the U.S.
Army Medical Division. Dr. Kempers held
various staff positions in hospitals in
Albuquerque including Chief of Staff and
Chief of Surgery. Dr. Kempers tells us that
he still speaks Dutch, also English, Spanish
and some Indian (Sioux Tribe). Mrs.
Kempers is active in musical organizations
and serves in various capacities in the
Presbyterian Church which they attend.
'23
MARTIN PUNT retired from the
ministry in December, 1973. He had served
in the Reformed Church pastorate for 43th
years. In his last pastorate at Bronxville,
New York, he ministered to some 3,000
communicant members.
WILLIAM TOP was recently presented a
plaque in honor of 17 years as a member of
the Planning and Zoning Commission of
Orange City. A dinner was held honoring
Bill who was a charter member of the
Commission. Mrs. Top is the former
LILLIAN VANDER SCHAAF.
THEODORE MANSEN and MILDRED
[STRAKSJ MANSEN are living in Denver
after 38 years in Reformed and United
Presbyterian pastorates, Ted retired from
the ministry in 1971 and currently serves as
chaplain of the Civil Air Patrol at Lowrey
A.F.B. He also preaches in neighboring
pulpits as the need arises. MILDRED ['24J
is active in her church serving as an
ordained elder, church school teacher and
senior choir member.
'34
ALBERT J. lONGEWAARD serves as
utility engineer with Pacific Telephone in
Anaheim, California. The Jongewaards
have two daughters, Judith and Jacqueline,
and five grandsons.
'38
BLANCHE DE lONG (Mrs. Douglas
Arncr), lives in Scottsdale, Arizona where
her husband serves as Philosophy Professor
at the Arizona State University. Blanche
serves as church secretary for the Valley
Presbyterian Church and is also on the
executive board of Arizona State University
Wives Club. The Arners have one son, John
De Jong Arner.
'39
JERRY and MYRTLE [BLOEMEN.
DAAL] VANDEN BERG live in Humholdt,
Iowa where Jerry is a Zone Manager for
Investors Diversified Inc. Myrtle teaches
first grade at Twin Rivers Schools in
Livermore, Iowa. They have a son, Mike.
JEANETTE RYLAARSDAM (Mrs. Jack
Baas) teaches English at Ottawa Hills High
School in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Both
Jeanette and her husband were officers in
the U.S. Navy during World War II.
'44
VERGIL H. DYKSTRA became Presi-
dent of George Mason University in Fairfax,
Virginia in July, 1973. The University,
which is located fifteen miles west of
Washington, D.C, is a state supported
institution with a current enrollment of
abou t 5,000.
'45
A. MERLE BONTHUIS serves as
manager of Consumer Markets Services
Planning, Advertising and Sales Promotion
Operations for the General Electric
Company at Schenectady, New York. He
also teaches a graduate course in G.E.'s
Advertising/Public Relations program.
Merle and Mrs. Bonthuis are the parents of
two daughters. Martha and Sara.
'48
DONALD G. FOREMAN serves as Dean
of Scott Community College at Davenport,
Iowa. He earned the B.A. degree at
Westmar College and the M.A. degree at the
University of Northern Colorado in Greeley.
ANTHONY C. VAN ZANTEN is the
owner of his own real estate business in
Kalamazoo, Michigan and he is currently
the Vice President of the Kalamazoo Board
of Realtors. He also serves as an elder in the
Trinity Reformed Church of Kalamazoo.
'SO
JAM:ES PONG serves as sales manager
for a Sealy Mattress franchise for the Hawaii
and Pacific region. Jim and his wife Muriel
are the parents of six children.
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'51
Rev. JOSEPH B. MUYSKENS, Secretary
for Social Ministries of the Reformed
Church in America, took part in the
national IMPACT briefing recently at the
second session of the 93rd Congress in
Washington, D.C. The purpose of the
briefing was to give representatives of
church denominations an opportunity to
find out more directly about the
Washington Inter-religious staff council and
the IMPACT organizations. Mrs.
Muyskens is the former JEAN CAROL
HARMELINK ['50].
'52
ALLEN R. WOLBRINK presently serves
as Director of Music at the Church of the
Redeemer in New Haven, Connecticut and is
also assistant conductor of the New Haven
Chorale, and a teacher and vocal coach.
Allen has served as Dean of the New Haven
Chapter of A.G.O. and as vice president of
the Yale Music School Alumni. He earned
the B.A. degree at Hope College and the
M.M. degree at Yale University in New
Haven.
'53
MARINUS C. LANDHUIS is a
laboratory technician with Shell Chemical
Company located in the Rocky Mountain
Arsenal in Denver. He has worked for Shell
since 1960. He and his family attend the
First Reformed Church in Denver and he
also serves on the school board of the
Denver Christian School. Mr. and Mrs.
Landhuis have two children, Lynn and Dale.
'54
NORMAN and RUBY [DE WILD]
VANDER LEE live at Rock Rapids, Iowa
where Norman is part owner and business
manager of Kooiker Chevrolet and
Oldsmobile Company. Ruby is a
homemaker and recently began a term on
the school board of the Central Lyon
Community School. The Vander Lees are
the parents of four children.
'56
LEROY and WANDA [DEN HERDER]
INTVELD live in Sac City, Iowa where
Leroy is a 7th and 8th grade counselor and
also serves as Athletic Director. Leroy
earned the B.A. degree at Buena Vista
College and the M.A. at Drake University in
Des Moines. The Intvelds have three
children, Terry, Sue and Janet.
'57
LOIS J. DE JONG (Mrs. Milton
Fegenbush) was successful in drafting a bill,
getting it introduced .and passed in the
spring legislative session, 1973, for free
public school kindergarten for all five year
olds in the state of Texas. Lois organized
and acted as chairman of the Parents for
Equal Opportunity Kindergarten Commit-
tee. Mr. Fegenbush is a safety engineer with
10
the Occupational Safety Division of the
State Department of Health in Texas. Lois
and her family reside in Austin, Texas.
'58
DICK VAN HOLLAND is a business
education teacher at Canton High School in
South Dakota. He earned the B.S. degree at
Augustana College and the M.A. degree at
the University of South Dakota. Dick and
his wife, Ruth, have three children, Gregory,
Mark and Laura.
'60
VIRGIL and DARLENE [OORDT '67J
DYKEMA have opened a new store in Sioux
Center, Iowa featuring women's clothing.
They are also the co-owners of Dykema's
Courtyard of Fashion in Orange City.
DON VANDER VEGTE serves as a
counselor to the blind in Decatur, Georgia.
He and his wife are the parents of two
daughters and a son.
Dr. DENNIS J. DUVEN has accepted a
position with the Johns Hopkins University
of Silver Spring, Maryland. Formerly with
Iowa State University at Ames, he is now
working in the space applications division of
the applied physics laboratory. Dennis is
the son of the late STANLEY DUVEN ['30]
and FRANCES REINSMA DUVEN.
'61
Capt KENNETH J. HOLLINGA recently
received a highly qualified rating in
proficiency during the Strategic Missile
Evaluation Squadron inspection of the 341st
SMW at Malmstrom Air Force Base, Great
Falls, Montana.
'64
MAURINE TE PASKE (Mrs. Roger
Evans) and her husband moved recently to
Sioux Center, Iowa where Roger, a recent
graduate of the College of Law, Drake
University, joined the firm of MAURICE A.
TE PASKE ['34]. Maurine served as a
speech clinician with the Des Moines school
system for the past three years.
LEONARD BLECHER is a medical
service representative for Riker Laboratories
at Grundy Center, Iowa. Leonard took
graduate work at Wichita State University
in Kansas. He and Mrs. Blecher are the
parents of three children, Stephanie, Jill and
Nichole.
'65
PAUL SCHNEIDER serves as physical
director at the Y.M.CA. in Freeport,
lIlinois. Paul and his wife, the former
JANICE FRERICHS '64, are the parents of
Ryan and Lora.
Dr. BENJAMIN H. VANDER ZWAAG
completed his assignment with the U.S.
Navy at Camp Pendleton in July, 1973.
Presently he serves on the staff of the South
Coast Hospital at South Laguna Beach in
California.
'67
ROBERT BRUYN is currently working
on the Ph.D. degree in Clinical Psychology
at the University of Kansas. He serves as
Psychology Intern at the Mental Health and
Behavioral Sciences Service at the V.A.
center at Leavenworth, Kansas.
'69
MAGGIE JACKSON carried out a
unique kidnap-ransom scheme in Denver
recently. The scheme was a benefit for
hundreds of young girls of mixed ethnic
heritage living in low income communities.
Maggie, the enterprising vice president of
Girls' Club in Denver, along with the
president and board of directors of the
organization, took part in kidnapping
executives for ransom-the ransom to be
paid to the Girls' Clnb. The group abducted
the executives and sent ransom notes
outlining the group's plans-the little
scheme worked and approximately $500 was
raised for the purchase of sports equipment
for the 285 girls who participate in the club.
WILLIAM M. CREWS ill earned the
B.S. degree at Tuskegee Institute and is
currently completing requirements toward
the M.S. degree at Northern Illinois
University. He is employed as a teacher of
Health and Physical Education, and
Assistant Football Coach at Waukegan
High School in Waukegan, Illinois. William
and his wife have a daughter Aurelia.
DAVE and LINDA [KLEINWOL-
TERINK '71J BOLLUYT completed their
duty with the Peace Corps at Chiclayo, Peru
where they spent the past 2112 years. Dave is
now teaching at Adel, Iowa.
MARY ANN VANDER SCHAAF earned
the M.S. degree in Education at Mankato
State College in July '73. She is currently
teaching the third grade in the West Ottawa
Public School District in Holland,
Michigan.
JOHN MIDDENTS accepted a position
as Director of Christian Education at the
First Presbyterian Church of Muscatine,
Iowa. For the past four years John was a
junior high teacher at Anamosa. John and
his wife have a daughter Jennifer Rebecca.
LARRY VER STEEG D.V.M. set up a
new veterinary practice at Ireton, Iowa in
partnership with Dr. Jan Schuiteman,
graduate of Iowa State University. Dr. Ver
Steeg is married to the former Jane Jonker
of Orange City. Jan Schuiteman is the
husband of BEVERLY VERMEER
Franken '71.
CHERYL PETERS Cornelder recently
presented the film, "The Caged", in the
Orange City area. The film was on its
premier tour of the United States. A
product of Film International of London,
England and Winona Lake, Indiana, the
manuscript was written by Cheryl who is a
missionary in the Netherlands and the wife
of Hans Cornelder, a Dutch evangelist and
TV producer.
GREG FRANKEN has been promoted to
the position of Auto Underwriting specialist
in the Metro Minnesota Division of State
Farm Insurance Company of St. Paul. He
has been employed by State Farm Insurance
since August, 1%9. He started with the
company as underwriting trainee, advanced
to underwriter, then to senior underwriter
before being advanced to his present
position. His wife is the former JUDITH
VANDER PLOEG '68.
'70
WAYNE KOOIKER is working in the
accounting department of the National
Farmers Organization in Corning, Iowa. He
was formerly employed as a C.P.A. with
Ernst and Ernst Accounting Firm in Des
Moines. Wayne and his wife, Sue, have a
daughter Carol.
PERRY RAAK was recently installed as
Associate Pastor of the First Reformed.
Church in Orange City. Perry completed
training as a bilevel multisite student at
Western Theological Seminary in January
when he was granted the Master of Divinity
degree. Mrs. Raak is the former CHERIE
RAVENHORST.
HARRY TYSEN accepted a call to the
Reformed Church at Woodstock, NewYork.
He earned the Master of Divinity degree at
Western Seminary in January. Harry and
his wife [LINDA AALBERTSJ have a son
Aaron.
ARLIN. SCHALEKAMP, a recent
graduate in Fisheries and Wildlife Biology
from Iowa State University, has accepted a
position with the Missouri Department of
Conservation. His work. includes research
on paddlefish in Lake of the. Ozarks,
Missouri.
DONALD ELGERSMA received the
Master of Divinity degree from Westminster
Theological Seminary of Philadelphia in
May, 1973. He and his wife, the former
RUTH BOSGRAAF '73, currently reside in
Bradenton, Florida.
'71
LINDA HULSTEIN (Mrs. Quentin
Hatfield) and her husband currently serve as
houseparents at Harmony Home in Orange
City, Iowa. They formerly lived in
Frankfort, Kentucky.
72
. KELVIN KORVER, presently a team
member of the Oakland Raiders is a part
owner of a new pizza restaurant in Sheldon,
Iowa. Other partners in the new venture are
Clayton Korver, a student at Northwestern,
and Drs. DAVID ['65J and ARIAN
KORVER ['49) of Sheldon. The restaurant
seats lOOpersons and is decorated in a Gay
90's decor.
DENNIS BRUNS has been appointed
Special Agent for the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company in Sheldon, Iowa.
Dennis formerly held a management
position with the J.e. Penney Company in
Spencer.
JOHN H. BOUWMAN, Navy Ensign,
graduated from the Radar Intercept
Operator phase of Training Squadron 86 at
the Naval Air Station at Glynco, California.
lohn joined the Navy in October, 1972..
JIM JOHNSON is director of Speech and
Drama at the Sioux Center High School.
This fall his Choral Readers group received
a Division A-I rating at a State contest in
Cherokee. PEGGY POWELL ['73J is Mrs.
Johnson.
'73
DAVE CHALLSTROM is teaching
elementary Physical Education at Eagle
Grove.
GLORIA VANDER LAAN, PFC,
formerly stationed at Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas, has been transferred to Fort Riley,
Kansas.
GRE:rA DE JONG began teaching art at
LeMars Gehlen School in January.
LAUREN KAEMINGK is employed at
the First National Bank in Sioux Center. He
is a graduate of Iowa State University at
Ames.
•marriages
LORA RAAK ['73J and ROGER HAUG
['74}--Orange City, Iowa
KEITH DE BOER ['74) and Sheila De
Beer-Ames, Iowa
MARY WISSINK ['73] and ARTHUR
ZEILENGA ['74}--Alton
DAWN DROST [,74J and Michael Steig-
Sioux City
STURGIS VAN VUGT ['75) and Gail Van
Beek
ELDON EMMICK JR. ['74J and Alice
Vande Waerdt-LeMars, Iowa
births
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. JAMES R. MOUW
[BRENDA KLEIN '69] Son-Jeremy
Todd
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene K. Meyer [JANICE
OLSON '68] Daughter-Rhonda Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Vander Vegte
[JANICE TER HORST '73] Son-Travis
lohn
Mr. ['66] and Mrs. RONALD VANDER
MEIDE [CAROL VANDERZW AAG '66]
Son-Ryan Jon
Mr. ['60] and Mrs. DON VANDER VEGTE
Sen-e-Travis Donovan
Mr. ['59] and Mrs. AREND SCHREUR
[BEVERLY VANVUGT '63] Daughter-
Jane Ann-by adoption
Dr. ['65] and Mrs. BENJAMIN H. VANDER
ZWAAG Son-Craig David
Mr. ['70] and Mrs. RICHARD OOSTER·
HillS [HENRIETTA HIBMA '70] Son-
Matthew Wayne
Rev. ['66] and Mrs. RICHARD GROEN·
HOUT [SHARON CNOSSEN '67J Son-
Chad Edward
Rev. ['70] and Mrs. DONALD DE KOK
[SUSAN KOSKAMP '70] Son-Jonathan
Daniel
Mr. ['68] and Mrs. GARY BOMGAARS
Son-Chad Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Schwebach [MARLYS
BROWN '70] Daughter-Dawn Marie
Mr. ['69] and Mrs. GENE HUITINK
Daughter-Rebecca Lynn
Mr. ['72] and Mrs. DONALD BRANDS
Son-Daniel AlIen
Rev. ['70] and Mrs. HARRY TYSEN
[LINDA AALBERTS '70J Son-Aaron
Michael
Mr. ['.70]and Mrs. MERNE HAACK Son-
Ryan Douglas-by adoption
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Eldridge [DIANE
VELDHUIZEN '76] Son
Mr. ['60] and Mrs. LEROY WOELBER
Daughter
Mr. ['69] and Mrs. JOHN MIDDENTS
Daughter-Jennifer Rebecca
necrology
MRS. JOHN W. TE SELLE ['06],
formerly Jeanette Bogaard, died December
27 at Sioux Center. She is survived by four
daughters including PHYLLIS TE SELLE
'45 Clemens of Sioux Center.
Byron W. Hess. husband of BETTY
MUILENGURG ['44] Hess of Fergos Falls,
Minnesota, died at the age of 57. He had
been a newspaper editor for many years and
more recently in the hearing aid business.
His wife, Betty, three daughters, and a son
survive.
Ross Benjamin Meylink, infant son of
DAN ['74] and JUDy VAN WYK ['74]
MEYLINK, died January 19 at Iowa City.
Judy is the daughter of Professor and Mrs.
LAWRENCE VAN WYK ['36].
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CHORAL READERS TOUR ITINERARY
April 2S
Emmanuel Reformed Church
Paramount, California
April 18-AprilJO
The Northwestern Choral Readers,
directed by Dr. Theora England. have
been invited to present a program at
the Women's Triennial on April 23 at
the Queen Mary in San Diego. Their
complete itinerary is as follows:
April 22
Mayfair Comrn. Reformed Church
Lakewood, California
April 26
Monterey Peninsula College
Monterey, California
April 23
Valley Christian Jr. High School
Bellflower, California
April 29
Lutheran High School
Denver, Colorado
April 18
United Methodist Church
Norton, Kansas
Valley Christian High School
Bellflower, California
Mountain View Comm. Ref. Church
Denver, Colorado
April 21
Glass & Garden Community Church
Scottsdale, Arizona
Women's Triennial
San Diego, California
April 30
Concordia Teachers' College
Seward, Nebraska
April 24
Valley Community Drive-In Church
San Dimas, California
Longview Reformed Church
Phoenix, Arizona
(can tinued from page 3)
The Library's use of funds over the years for the purchase of
materials compared to the dollar-cost- for services rendered is
another item of interest and worthy of comparison. Nationally two
dollars are spent for-services for every dollar expended on material.
purchased.
Since there has been a sizeable shift in funds in our library from
year to year depending upon monies available, it is difficult to
compare annual costs on this basis. One needs to compare the
library's efforts in purchasing materials against the cost of services
rendered over a period of several years. When one examines the
given ten-year-period, it is evident that the library's efforts for
these two items a~e nearly e'lual.
CIRCULATION
more people are beginning to realize the value of some of those old
books, church minutes, papers, deeds, etc. that grandfather 'stored
in the attic. These decendants discover that to give them to
Ramaker Library's Dutch Heritage Collection, they assure their
safe-keeping and provide materials for future scholarly research
on the early history of Dutch settlements. Professor Nelson
Nieuwenhuis, former history teacher at Northwestern and now
enjoying his retirement, has been our source of contact. The
cal!uses on his knees attest to his interest and activity in surveying
attics and other storage areas for historical items that will be of
interest to present and future generations. 11=
For those who read Dutch, Northwestern has the most complete
copy of the Volksvriend, a newspaper published in Orange City,
that gave extensive news coverage to Dutch and Reformed
communities throughout the United States. We do have a
problem with this newspaper, its pages are becoming brittle and
we need to place it on microfilm to preserve it.
We sincerely hope that all friends of Northwestetn will keep
Ramaker Library in mind.
"see page 4 for story on "Family Histories"
The Library has extended its hours over the years to its present
86 hours per w.eek. Current circulation and attendance figures
indicate that the library's resources are being used on par with
previous years. Even though library usage has not increased
sufficiently to give us 'reason to applaud, we can be pleased that
library' usage has not diminished as has been the tendency in other
institutions.
MICROFILM
Ramaker Library has sought to keep abreast with the times and
to use whatever economics are inherent in some of these changes.
Were we able to purchase periodicals on microfilm instead of in
paper publications, the library would realize considerable savings
in space and money.
DUTCH HERITAGE ROOM .
Areas of'special interest to those who visit Ramaker Library are
the Dutch Heritage Room and the Hooven Collection. Each year
